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BACKGROUND
At present, there are an extremely limited number of direct strategies to promote and accelerate coral
recovery following disturbances. The state’s Department of Land and Natural Resources’ Division of
Aquatic Resources’ (DAR) current suite of restoration tools mainly focus on strategies to ‘clean’ the reef
by removing algae to promote new coral settlement and transplanting urchins to keep the overgrowth
from returning. This project seeks to test whether in situ nurseries for “corals of opportunity,” which are
then transplanted onto injured reefs are viable additions to Hawaiʻi’s management toolkit.

METHODOLOGY
Fragment treatment include: reattached to the substrate, tagged and left unattached, and completely
cleared. A total of 90 fragments (16 M. capitate, 74 P. compressa) are included in these experimental
plots (Figure 1). All fragments are measured to calculate the starting Ecological Volume. Benthic
photoquad images are taken of each treatment area to analyze benthic cover within the scar.
DAR staff from the Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) team supported the nursery project team with a vessel,
divers, and some monitoring supplies including the photoquad camera and frame. Faculty from HIMB
supported the project team in finalizing the experimental design and monitoring protocols.

Figure 1. The project team establishing experimental treatment areas in Kāneʻohe Bay (clockwise from
top left) locating and mapping the experimental treatment areas, prepping the reattachment area,
tagging and reattaching coral fragments, and the final tagged and reattached coral fragments.
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At the HIMB nursery, 48 coral fragments were transferred from Kāneʻohe Bay to one of three nursery
sites (Figure 2). The fragments were taken from the treatment area where all corals were cleared from
the space. The fragments were epoxied to a coral fragment plug and the plug was attached to the table
using a silicon tubing. The table space next to each fragment was tagged to identify the fragment. These
fragments were also measured for Ecological Volume calculations and an overhead image was taken for
radial growth measurements using ImageJ.
The nursery fragments were monitored by project staff bi-weekly taking growth measurements to
calculate Ecological Volume and overhead images. Environmental variables were also tracked (e.g.
temperature, water motion, and sedimentation).

Figure 2. The project team transferring coral fragments of Montipora capitata and Porites compressa from Kāneʻohe Bay
patch reefs to the HIMB nursery. (clockwise from top let) fragments are attached to plugs with epoxy, fragment plugs are
attached to the nursery table with a silicon tube, the space next to the coral fragment is tagged with a plastic tag, and
multiple fragments are arranged and spaced on the nursery table.
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PROJECT STATUS
Between 9/2016 and 6/2017 significant progress has been made with setting up experimental treatment
areas and transferring coral fragments to the HIMB nursery (Appendix A). In January 2017, the project
team has established experimental treatment areas at eight boat strike scars on five patch reefs within
Kāneʻohe Bay including the creation of datasheets, final experimental design, protocols to map and treat
boat scars, and monitoring protocols. In April 2017, these locations were revisited and the team
measured each fragment in the experiment as well as took a second round of benthic photoquad images.
The project team has made substantial progress on project deliverables (Table 2). Deliverables are
collected as they are completed and will be presented to DAR at the completion of the project. The dates
on this original deliverables table have been modified due to a delay in the start of the project. The team
is currently working towards a coral restoration workshop in July where they will work with partners to
document the outcomes of the event and incorporate them into an in situ coral nursery guide.
Table 1 Progress made on project deliverables as of 6/2017.

Deadline
4/30/2016
5/31/2016
6/30/2016
9/30/2016
9/30/2016
9/30/2016
3/31/2017
4/30/2017
5/31/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017
7/31/2017
9/30/2017
10/31/2017
10/31/2017
10/31/2017

Item
Method analysis report and presentation to DAR on in situ coral nursery
design and site selection
Method analysis presentation to DAR on in situ coral nursery design and
site selection
Monitoring and analysis plan
GIS map of tagged corals
2 pilot in situ coral nurseries populated with corals
Report to DAR on construction and final layout of coral nurseries at HIMB
Coordinate a learning exchange with coral nursery practitioners
Develop key elements for successful in situ coral nurseries in Hawaiʻi based
on learning exchange
Write final report on learning exchange outputs and interview findings
Report to DAR on survivorship of corals after 3 months
Quarterly update on survivorship of tagged corals
Report to DAR detailing the success of corals in HIMB nurseries
Write in situ coral nursery guide content
GIS maps showing final survivorship of tagged fragments
Final report and 2 pager to DAR on effectiveness of using corals of
opportunity including lessons learned and next steps
GIS maps and graphs of coral success within coral nurseries

Final report and 2 pager to DAR on effectiveness of using in situ nurseries
10/31/2017 including lessons learned and next steps
10/31/2017 Conduct layout and design of guide
Summary of individual successes and lessons learned with coral nursery
12/31/2017 practitioners

Status
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
In progress
Not started
Not started
Complete
Complete
Not started
Not started
Not started
Not started
Not started
Not started
Not started
Not started
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INTERIM RESULTS
The project team has been monitoring the growth and survivorship of coral fragments both in Kāneʻohe
Bay boat strike scars and the HIMB nursery sites. In addition, the team monitored environmental
variables (temperature, water motion, and sedimentation) at each of the three nursery sites. This
monitoring will continue with the help from the Hollings Scholar program in Summer 2017.

Boat Strike Scar Sites
Survivorship
As of April 2017, 90 out of 96 (94%) coral fragments that were tagged on boat strike scars in Kāneʻohe
Bay have been found and are alive. Attached and loose fragments had the same survival rate (one
fragment died for each treatment) and four of the loose, tagged fragments could not be found (Figure 3).
All missing fragments came from either Reef 15 or Reef 16, the dead fragments were found on Reef 15
and Reef 20. A particularly interesting finding was that one fragment had fused back to its parent colony,
the tag was intact but the fragment was indistinguishable from the colony. Additionally, one unattached
fragment was found 85cm from the original experimental plot.
This metric will be measured again in Summer 2017.

Figure 3 Survivorship of experimental fragments at boat scar sites in Kāneʻohe Bay in April 2017.
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Growth
The Ecological Volume of experimental fragments in boat strike scars increased from an average of
1.39cm3 in January 2017 to 36.90cm3, an increase of 2554% (Figure 4). Growth was evident as coral
tissue was found growing over zip ties and identification tags on several fragments. The average growth
rate of fragments in the experiment was 25.47cm3 over three months, or 8.49cm3 per month. In April
2017, the largest coral fragment was 127.61cm3 (a fragment of M. capitata on Reef 12), while the
smallest was 3.68cm3 (a fragment of P. compressa on Reef 20).

Figure 4 A comparison of the Ecological Volume of experimental coral fragments in January 2017 and April 2017, n=90.

The project team measured growth rate related to three factors: species, treatment, and reef location
(Figure 5). Comparing the two experimental species, M. capitata fragments had a slightly higher average
growth rate of 15.64cm3/month (Figure 5a). The average growth rate of P. compressa fragments was
15.64cm3/month. The project team also compared the average growth rate fragments that had been
reattached to the substrate versus fragments that had been left unattached (Figure 5b). As of April 2017,
the fragments left unattached a higher growth rate (14.45 cm3/month) compared to the reattached
fragments (9.79 cm3/month). Comparing between the study reefs, Reef 19 had the highest growth rate
(13.09 cm3/month), while Reef 15 had the lowest (9.93 cm3/month) (Figure 5c).
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a)

b)

c)
Figure 5 Comparison of the average growth rate of coral fragments in experimental boat strike scars by a) species, b)
treatment, c) reef number

The project team also considered average Ecological Volume in 4/2017 across these parameters (Figure
6). The species with the high Ecological Volume was M. capitata (47.93cm3). Unattached fragments had
a higher average Ecological Volume (44.36cm3). Interestingly, the reef with the highest average
Ecological Volume was Reef 12 (58.74cm3), which was not found to be the reef with the fastest growing
corals (which was Reef 19). In addition, Reef 19 was found to have the lowest Ecological Volume
(30.05cm3).
These metrics will also be revisited in Summer 2017.
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a)

b)

c)
Figure 6 Comparison of the average Ecological Volume of coral fragments in experimental boat strike scars by a) species, b)
treatment, c) reef number

HIMB Nursery Sites
Survivorship
As of April 2017, only two fragments in the HIMB nursery have died. The remaining 46 fragments (97%)
are alive in the nursery locations. One P. compressa fragment died at the DAR boat site and another P.
compressa fragment died at the “Knee-high Reef” site.
Growth
The Ecological Volume of experimental fragments in the HIMB nursery increased from an average of
0.93cm3 in January 2017 to 37.06cm3, an increase of 3880% (Figure 7). The average growth rate of
fragments in the experiment was 36.06cm3 over three months, or 12.02cm3 per month. In April 2017, the
largest coral fragment was 78.64cm3 (a fragment of P. compressa at the Bridge to Nowhere nursery),
while the smallest was 4.92cm3 (a fragment of P. compressa at the Knee High Reef nursery).
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Figure 7. A comparison of the Ecological Volume of experimental coral fragments in January 2017 and April 2017, n=50.

The project team tested two different ways of measuring growth in the nursery corals: radial growth and
Ecological Volume. As of April 2017, the team felt that Ecological Volume was more of an accurate
assessment in overall growth as the fragments appear to be growing in a branching pattern as opposed to
spreading out across the fragment plug (Figure 8).

Figure 8 A comparison of two metrics to measure the growth of coral fragments: Ecological Volume and Radial Growth.

The project team compared the Ecological Volume measurements between the three nursery sites. As
of April 2017, the DAR boat site had the largest coral fragments, followed by Knee-high reef, then the
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Bridge to Nowhere site (Figure 9). Overall, fragments at all sites showed positive growth trends with
slight downard dips in late February and late March. The team also compared growth rates at the three
sites. Overall, the Knee-high reef site had the highest growth rate (34.87cm3/month), followed by the
Bridge to Nowhere (34.74 cm3/month) and the DAR boat (13.28 cm3/month).

Figure 9 Average Ecological Volume of coral fragments at each of the HIMB nursery sites between January and April 2017.

Finally, the project team compared average Ecological Volume between the two project species. As of
April 2017, M. capitata fragments have grown larger in comparison with P. compressa fragments. M.
capitata fragments also had a higher average growth rate (14.29cm3/month) compared to P. compressa
fragments (10.89cm3/month).

Figure 10 Average Ecological Volume of M. capitata and P. compressa coral fragments in the HIMB nursery.
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Appendix
Appendix A. Project progress table indicating activity related to experimental design, construction, monitoring,
challenges, and next steps.

Item
•

•

Experimental
Design
•

•

Nursery
construction
•

•

•

Monitoring

9/2016
Conducted literature review of 73
articles describing in situ coral
nursery projects and the use of
corals of opportunity, analysis
located in an excel spreadsheet.
Performed a trial run-through of
coral collecting and attachment
methodologies using a transect line
and photo quad.
Experimented with an underwater
camera array using three GoPro
cameras attached to a large PVC
frame. Mapped small area of reef
flat at HIMB.
Finalized six locations for nursery
tables around HIMB, three reef flat
locations and three lagoon locations.
Locations were chosen based on
availability of shallow, relatively
calm, sandy substrate as well as
accessibility and performance in
previous coral growth experiments.
Worked with NOAA Hollings Scholar
to build six nursery tables from PVC
and plastic mesh. Deployed the
nursery tables around HIMB.
Attached a trial group of 20 coral
fragments to the six nursery tables.
Measured initial growth with ImageJ.
Purchased monitoring supplies
including temperature and light
loggers (onset pendent for light +
temp), plastic tags (valley vet ship
tags), waterproof paper, and
clipboards

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Challenges

•

Looking into alternative image

•

6/2017
Finalized boat strike scar and nursery
experimental design.
Conducted final run through of scar
mapping and coral collection with DAR
partners.
Eliminated underwater camera array
technique from project.
Located and set up experiment at 8 boat
scars on 5 patch reefs in Kāneʻohe Bay
with DAR partners.

Finalized attachment method for coral
fragments using frag plugs and silicon
tubing.
Transferred 48 coral fragments to 3
nursery table locations around HIMB.

Conducted bi-weekly monitoring of coral
nursery fragments (e.g. Ecological
Volume measurements and overhead
images for ImageJ analysis)
Conducted monitoring of boat scar
experimental plots (4/2017) (e.g.
Ecological Volume measurements and
benthic photoquads)
Tracked environmental variables
(temperature, light, and water motion)
at three nursery locations
Finalized method of marking permanent
photoquads with plastic flex tags.
Had turnover in student assistants, will
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•

•

•

Next Steps
•

•

collection methods, will be difficult
to return to the exact quadrat
locations.
Experienced issues with the cement
mixture and firmness of concrete,
need to explore other options
Determine effectiveness of the
underwater camera array by
analyzing final photo mosaic. Test
method on ship scar in Kāneʻohe Bay
Wait for delivery of environmental
montoring tools and deploy at
nursery tables
Finalize coral attachment method,
will be trying ceramic coral fragment
discs and plugs
Plan field days to collect fragments
from ship scars

•

•

•
•
•
•

be working with Hollings Scholar
program in Summer 2017
Large wave event overturned coral
fragments at one nursery site, all
fragments were retrieved and
reattached to table.
Meet and assign tasks to Summer 2017
Hollings Scholars.
Conduct a second round of monitoring
for environmental variables.
Conduct a second round of monitoring at
boat scar sites.
Participate in the organization of Hawaiʻi
Coral Restoration Workshop in July 2017.
Synthesize ouputs from workshop into
Hawaiʻi guide for in situ nurseries.
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